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, 'BOOKS • 'BOOKS •

celmoicali..Theologicali Literary .Ic
Miscellaneous,

Si H.
11.1A8 just received a ems supply of

• aLE- Goods from the City, and inviteethe
attended*ofthe public tohispresent smockof
gOoks and dif/ip Stationery,
ofemery variety. constituting the largest
and best assortment ever offered in this
temket—whieb will be sold, as usual at
the Lo‘ser Extra.
• ,fie. kw constantly on hand a large

and, full assortment of SCHOOL BOOKSand STATIONERY, Pen-knives, Gold
Peens, PewsUs, Letter Envelopes, Visiting
-Cards, MottoWafers, with a variety of
Fancy Articles, to whick the attention of
perehaseis is invited.

The subscriber returns his acknowledg-
ment for the long continued and liberal pa-
lmate extended to him, and thinks that,
in the variety and excellence of his presentamKortriet of CheapBooks andStationery,
will ad evidence of a determination
to eo tines to merit dud patronage.ra

OtrArnuogements have been made by
which any Books not embraced in his as-
edrtment can be promptly ordered fromthe City. ..

May 23—tf .

m"BOOKS! BOOKS !IM
A RARE CHANCE !

grinfollowing Books will be sold low,
-u• ifsoon applied for, viz

Ist. HOBSON'S ENC YCLOPEDIA,
coneisting of eighteen large quarto vol.
enneeometwing 8110 pages, with a suppli-meta of three volumes, each somewhat
larger than the original work. This work
is in halfbinding and lettered in aphaleti-
cal order. This work having been kept
in a good ease is as good as new.

2d. ?IMES' REGISTER, consisting
of 22 large octavo volumes, commencing
on the 7th of September, 1811, and con-tinued to the 81st ofAugust, 1822. Four-
teen volucese,are in full binding, and the
balance ingood substantial half-binding.

The above works recommend them-
selves, and consequently it is deemed use-
less to say anything to their praise.

ALSO: HECK E R'S WEL'CGE-
stnctcrE, the seventh edition, in four-
teen volumes, neatly bound, lettered and
numbered. This History is in the Ger-
Mali Language, and commences with the
remotest antiquities, and is continued thro'
the put centuries, and. continued to the
year 1838 of the present century. This
work ishighly valuable.

000.Applioition can-be made to the ed-
itor of the "Star" or to the undersigned
residing in Hanover, York county, Pa.

S. GUTELIUS
Juue 27, 1851.—U

ebr ears arribttr.

A New 'Supply justReceived at
111AENERSILY'S

GROCERY & VARIETY STORE.
THE subscriber has just returned from

the city with a fresh asaoruneut ofevery variety of
GRUCERJES,

including prime Rio Coffee, N. Orleans,
crushed, sad loafsugar. N.0. sugardiouse
and syrup molasses, teas, dairy salt, extra
pure starch, 'teleran's, pepper, alspice,
ginger, cloves, mustard, rice, fresh mack-erel-, tobacco, snuff, cigars, Pickles, crack.
en of different kinds, including water, bat-
ter, sods. Medford, &et. ; also

Fruits and Confections,
candies, raisins, figs, prunes, nuts, coma
nuts, oranges, lemons, citrons, almonds,
dui. Also the best assortment of

QUEENSWARE
over *pelted in Gettysburg, embracing ev-
ery thing in the Ql34lBlllllWiife line, from
common to,bestchina, britannia ware,glasaware. ilnpither with a large=Miscellaneous
such as, hard, ware, tubs, baskets. buckets,
dour mats, brooms, bed , cords, grain and
manure forks, shovels, mule of all sizes,
knives and rocks, chains, spoons. brusher,
andirons.,lestl, powder sad, shot .with a
little of every thing in the, variety line.

Thankful for past favors...the subscriber
invites a call at his estaWishmeot on' the
north-west corner ofthe Diamond, as be
feels assured hecan furpish goods at prices
alts[ Cannotbe beat.

• ' WM. W. NAMERSLY.
• Gettysburg, April 25.

REMOVAL.
Dr. J. La*rence Hill,

- DENTIST,
AS removed his office to the building

itA opposite the Lutheran Church, in
Chambersburg street, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecors store where he may all times

-be found ready and willing to attend to
any ease within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons iswant of full seta of teeth
are respecifully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N. Ilascocut, I Rev.C.P.KaLuTn,D.D

D. II , I Prof. M. /acorn,
~ H.e. Itessit, H. L. Bkvomutst.
" (111.111111}T, Wmt.M.Rivrtroun

toV..t.P.WAToonr.D. .
" M. L. Sirotvta.

7, 1848.

V.,ENTI4tMEN who may need a Su-
perfine SUNDAY, or even a WED-

DING Burr, can be accommodated to
their 'advantage, by calling at

April 85—tf) SAMON'B.

rvojz4v...,loAis
OP .ViILtI.BBLE

n9Pettts
BY virtue of an Order of the Orphans'

• Court of Admits county. the intisicri,
ber, Executor of the Estate of JbaIRPH
CLAPIAIDDLY, late of Mouriljoy towashlf,Adams dottnty, Pa.. &matted, will expose
to Public Sale, on
Saturday the lath day of September next,

Ay 1 O'CLOCK, P. N.,
on the premises, the

VALUABLE PROPERTY
ofsaid deceased, situate in the township
aforesaid, and lying on the turnpike road
leadingfrom Gettysburgto Baltimore about
three imi it half miles from. the former
place. It contains

16 ACRES OF LAND ,

more or less, well improved, and in the
best order, The improvements are a frame

WEATHER BOARDVD

COTTAME,
finished in the best style, with a Bark
Building; a frame weather-boarded BARN,
with stabling and threshing floor;.also, a
Wash-House, Smoke-House, and other
out-buildings. The buildings are all new
and in good order. There is a well of
water at the tome with a new pump in
it. Also, an (THCHARD of selected mid
grafted fruit. of great variety.

The grounds around this property are
neatly planted and improved. It is beau-
tifully located on rising ground, and com-
mands an extensive view of the surround.
ing country. It is a desirable home, and
ono such as is rarely put into the market.

The premises will be shown to any per-
son wishing to view there, by the subscri-
ber, residing in the same township, and
not far from them, or by the widow, who
occupies the house.

11:7•Possession given on the lstof April
next. Terms will be made known on the
day of sale by

DURBORA W, Esr
By the Court--11 DENWIDDIE, Clerk.

July 26, 1861-41

OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
virtue of an order of the Orphans

41-ir Court of Adams county, the aubecri
her, Administrator of the Estateof TIIO M
AS M'CLEARY, deceased, will sell a
at Public Sale, on the premises,
On Saturday the 20th of September next

TIIIS FOLLOWING DESCRIIIRD

'ALUABLE FARM,
belonging to the estate of said deceased,
lying in Tyrone township, within a mile
of Heidlersburg, on the York and Cham-
bersburg road, and adjoining lauds of Wm.
Sadler, jr., Wm. Yeatte, Leonard Dunlap,
John Sadler, (of Wet.) and others,

CO/ UUM.YO
93 ACRES & 100 PERCHES,
of good slate land, with about 20 scree in
Timber and a good proportion of meadow
land. The improvements are a •

TWO-.STORY
Rill Dwelling House,• lathed and plastered inside andout,

with a Kitchen attached; a log Barn, and
a good outbuilding, occupied by the de-
ceased sat* Saddler's Shop. There is an
excellent well of water, with a 'pump in it,
at the door. There is an excellent OR-
CHARD of choice fruit on the premises.

co. Sale to continence at 10 o'clock, A.
M., of said day. when.the terms (which
will be easy.) will he made known.
• WM. R SADLER, Adm`r.
By the Court—H. Mamma, Clerk.

Aug. 1, 1851.—ts

VI3BLIC I%A.LVA.iii•Y virtue of an Order or the Orph'ans'
Court of Adams county, the subscri-

ber, Administrator of the Estate of JA-
COB—, STARRY, late of Frinklin town-
ship, Adams county, Pa., deceased, will
sell at PublitiSare, on

Saluethry, the OA of September next,
2AT O'CLOCK, P. M., ON TILE

PREMISES,

A LOT OF GROUND
the property of said deceased• situate in
the town of Hummasburg, andeuntaiik
ing , • ,

Four and a half Acres,
neat measure, without Improvements. It
adjoins• lotsof, Jacob Martin, •Nbrattant
Bart, and others.

Tsars-..One half the purchase money
Lobe paid oat the lattlay of October next,
and the residue on the lst day of, April,

.102. witheul Interest.
GEO. E. STARRY,

Administrator of Jacob Starr • decd.
By the Oourt--1-1. BrarwtOwn, Clerk.

Aug. 1, 1851.--tli

DOCTORJ. I..R'CURDY
ESPECTFULLY informs the in-

JUL habiuntc of Hunliterstown and its vi-
cinity that he has permanently located in
that place. for the practice of Medicine.
He,_ may be found at the residence of
Mr. ABRAHAMKips or at hie aloe, ad-
joining Mrs. Frame's. ,

Huutcratown, July 11.-,.—at

FANS I .FANS !

TRE Ladiee are invited to call at
KURTZ'S Cheap Corner, and acehie variety of Feather, Down, Paper and

Palm Leaf Fans, which will beet:Ad cheap-
er than the cheapest.

April 18—if

CARPET NCI, and Ploor Oil Cloth
can be had vary. Low of

April 18 ' A. O.KURTZ.

,TEARLEBB AND FREE."

G4,11Y0B11)10,,TA. OVIDAY EVENING, A nGtisT 8,1851.

, Vintufbartistiew's Friaud. and lanes of the cat o a Member', of the
TOint initeMigl church, and much red by hit brethrenOFTEAST purt mamoniuri, L.-ti Man known ICC . 'the poet end. al.

. - , flieted., Every Sabi* morning be by a

one of itripdiltoice *llea MO at !mho& tunoni,tita Chirp l' rho tinni".one 'tithe to the great city of'NeriTork---hiltr oom, holired feNtyie peg:Hite:: As Ithe London of Altlericii. I bid spent the sat ther e so greedy treitiing In t,lte• geed-morning in viewing the great.buildings, Maita ped as: owl in thin matance,the City Hall, the new Custom Hoe*, I 1could not kill' suk,9llerge, "Where' isTrinity Church, With 'its lall4pirec then "your , mother ?" ',

nearly completed-.-and Many other places
, oph, sir, shlwantlitalare to heaven in

so interesting to thestranger,. And being my arms in tide veryneoin, a few monthsmuch wearied with my morning!' ascot- since 4 sad jailb*rtaihe died,shelipiveslot, I sought my 16000. house as,, lt me edictchary; to. hot You up, ind-if Iplace of rest. While sitting atthe diatiter- found you, to tell yeitalhet hertlying breath,table, a servant handed me a note that niO• went up to God 'fru 'ages sing, upon yourtnent left at the Alcor. by some unknown head;' 'll., • iperson, which read aa foltows 1 "And you.siatet., ' had• become of"Dear Sir,—llaving seen your name an- her and that batty ?"
'nounced as one'of thelspeakers at the SEM- ~Oh, ,sir, my bro .`lies grown up Mday School meeting, it would give mo great be a yohng man; *a* ' now -a clerk, andpleasure to see you at No.— Pearl street, first book-keeper, hi' 'snore, and he, ton,this efternoen, at 3 o'clock. Do not 'die- has a large.chistrin t itabbath School,

,appoint me- ' ' , and my deer whiter . , , away, the cornYour friend, . GIWROg 8.—""—"" minion of e dove missionary at theI hastened to-comply with,the invitation Weer. s,the was to tied a fekv monthsat the appointed hour; Crowding my way previoti to herrandatife death.along, through the multitude of peeple that
~thronged the busintwa street, I arrived at Ectitetrwrtori, etwiLave,a, ,IN Newthenumb1.....er mentioned ,in-die note. I in- N.RIENADA.—We mitt . last week, the Dr'quire(' of the clerk for the name, and to doptiou of 'a few', hY ',o,eogress of Newmy surprise, , he introduced me to the pro-

praetor of a large dry goodsstore, one of G renada, obeli,* , !every _ , throughout
the first establidlitnents in the city. the Repliblie,tiliekthtt, tof.lahuary. 1852.

"Sir," said the merchant, "I believe lam the provisions ofthe. are.thus sketch-,notmistaken:'- Thhr hi -Mr-Nt ":1;;11in ed by the Panaina littiii•, •poor student of Mr. W., once my teacher
-in the Sabbath School at W—n."

-

That.on the day itettied, tat of January,
1852/slavery shoUldnalonger exist ill this"I Was a poor student and a teacher in republic. ' All periontliberawd .from Ma-ths school you mentioned, but this cannot

be little George S---, the white haired very shall 'tt"tide"' 4te "we privil.
eges, and be govertitsChY the same lawsboy I once owned as my scholar?""The same," answered the merchant, as are other citizens glkfew Grenada.

grasping my hand with the greatest joy No elays.tinderforty-five yeant shall be
while a tear trickled down hie cheek.— valued at a greater sum than onethousand
"The_ same, only grown to manhood six hundred reale if a male, nor river one
You will pardon my misty now,said -ihis- i.thousand-two-- hundrisheals if-a female -;

over forty-five, the valise of a male slaveabrupt meeting, but, sir, I thought we nev-
er should be likely to meet again, and shall not exceedone thensand two hundred

ji female elavt4sigh t hundred reels,learning you *ere in the city, I was ens- reale andwhichcompensation ie to be paid to theions to offer you the hospitalities ofmyearners by the Government.home during your stay. Ifit is agreeable,- re further that the law oontem-and consistent with y.our engagements, -Trirraplease order your trunk to be taken,to my plates the purchase ofcertain New Grew ,
jr ,,kee. my home is yours while you .re_ &daises who are held,* elavery in •Peru,
main in the city. I cannot be denied." On this the El Patlolll4llo remarks : •

All Grenadaiane when to Peru ite slaves,Indeed, I could nut deny hint. Withjoy I complied with his generous offer.— are free, absolutely free, and New Grena•
And at his house I fothnd a home indeed. , d,a blunder no nWigstiktn In pay one "14
Here it will be proper that I should give ""r

the
hien'

y are free, because, neither in Newmy redden) a history of our first acquain-
,

lance. Grenada nor It Peru can this traffic be al-
While preparing fir the ministry, it was lowed, without infringing upon our con-

the custom to search fur poor children, and tracts with "Oat' neitabl•They are free, bees a published Pe.bring them into the Sabbath School. In
one of my rambles, I found a boy in the nni4il law l̀l'64".''''th in, the "ncutI street, poorly clad, with his hare feet on they touch the Peruvian soil.
the snow, no hat, amid in the most wretch- They Aire free., because they, are our fel--led condition. I called him to me, and low beings.,

11 proposed the following 'questions :

'

1 "What is your name, my little fellow ?"

11 "My name is George S—."
"Where do you live?"
"In the woods, by the old sawmill."
"What is your fattier's name!"
"I hav'ut got any father, (and hero lieburst Into tears.) My father was brought

home dead about a year ago. He wasfound froze to death in thu road by our
house."

"And your mother—is she living!"
"Yes, but she, is pour and goes out to

work."
"Have you any brothers or sisters?"
"Yes, one brother and one sister."
"Are they at home I"
"Yes, sir, but they are little ones, and

cannot go out no."
"Well, mylad, you wants pair of shoes

and some clothes, don't you ?'

"Yes, sir, but I want to get something
for. mother to eat first."

'Phis told the whole story. I asked no
More questions, hot immediately set shoat,
the work to he done. George was soonin my wagon with, me, and food enough
for his mother's necessities.

On reaching their house, I found a lone-ly woman with two dear little ones, and
nothing to eat ! George jumpedout of the
wagon 'and ran into the house, saying,
"Oh, mother, mother! you will not cry
any more ; the gentleman has got us e-
nough to eat fora whole month."

I found by inquiry that the father had
been a drunkard, and died in sit drunken fit,
and lef the poor womanto struggle all alone.George (then abouut ten purr 'of age,)was the the onlyeltild large enough to be
of any help to his mother, and a geed boy
he•was to that poor mother.

I left the house, and the next day sent
somegood women to clothe them, and getGeorge to attend school thanext Sabbath.George was at the school, with now shoesand bat, end clothes, a happy, cheerfulIN': •

•

/NTRODUI:TOM OF WOOIRN INTO 'Mt
MioncaA. idea seems
to be making, rapid progress throughout
the country, _ln_ the August number of
Godey's Lady's Houk, Mrs. Sarah J.
Hale, the editor. has taken up the subject
in earnest. "There are," she writes ,

few self evident propositions, and it would
be questioning the common sense of man-

kind ut doubt the general belief on these
points. OCIO is, that women are, by na-
ture better quliffed than men to take
charge of the sick arid suffering ; *second,
that mothers should know the best means
of preserving the health of their children ;

and a third point is, that female physicians
are the proper attendants tot their„ onsn'
sex in. the hour of :sorrow.",

In speaking of the exclusion of females
from, the profession, she says. ‘,•To this
practice, and consequently. to the therm's:ed ignorance and helplessness of women,
as regards their diseiteee, and' their chil-
dren's woll-being, tre'believe in a great
measure, to be attributed the increased end

I increasing constitutional ill-health of the
American people." -Bhe notices partic-
ularly the inurement in Boston. quotes
from the , Legislative -Report in hirer of

Abe Institution there. and introduces , ab
extract from Mr. artgory!s **Lotter to ,Ladies, iu hirer of F'etuale Phyelciane for
their own sex.v It ought, he rays, to be
airaulated throughout the 'Onion..

SINGULAR Disp.ass.—Tbe Annapolis
eurrespondent of the Baltimore, San gives
the following account:of a 'fatal disease
which, lied that vicinity t,; ••1'
disease is now .xagittg in the ,eoutity, :of
Anne 14,undel,..l4tween the. Amish end
West rivers, which has proved, to be, as
fatal as the cholera. The early stage of it
is (milked. by an erupton of the skin, a
swelling of the muscles ofthethmat; pdr
taking of use character olaearleifever in
childrewand attended, appantudy,,witlya
Tory..slight Inver. There is nothing thawin in this siege. of it, which continues,for
dune ,ncfour dYn.rhea Ail of o sudden; itIl*es ituidf, upon the vitals with a violenceand fatality, which is arrested by nothing
that has. as yet, been tried."

For one year he was my scholar ; thenI leftthe place, and payer saw him again
till I met. him, as I have told you, themerchant in the great city. God has prqs,..
pared him, gave him friends and influence,
and from On errand biiy in tse itore, had
railed him to be the owner. He wag then
tiginty-four years old, whit a wife'and onelittle boy, one year old.

Now go back with me to New',York,and you may think you see me wiled' at
his fire side; while he is relating the deal-
ofGod with him, since I left 'hini ' a little
boy in the Sabbath School at

Boon after I left the place, he was for•
waste enoukh to meet a min from New
York,who loved Sabbath %hooks. While
he was on a visit tosome , friends in the
country, he saw George, mid being pleas-ed with him, offered to take him hume.—The' other consented, and George left IhOPte• with many tears, for a place in thegentleman's store.

By good conduct he gained the agrw'
dontofall who knew him. At the age
Of 15 yetrii, he will advanced to the wi-
dowof clerk, and from clerk to partner
with his employer. When he was 21years of age, his partner died, having noehildrenor relations, not even a wife, and
he gave George all the interest in, the con-cern, and at once made him ownerof somethousands of dollars. And here I find
myself seated with my old scholar, iu a
fine house and happy family.

He is superintendent of a large school ,of poor boy., picked up front the streets

Rtimaiit Twnts Otrroccte.-4he Le-
gran,'Reporter of the 17th inst., sip:—

On the night of the 3d inst., `a'servant
written belonging to Mr. R. A. T. Ridley
gave birth to a child having two perfect
end distinct heads and necks on one body.
It has two breast; bones, and two spinet',
and it is supposed, from external indica-
tion, two seta of digestive organs. la oth-
er respects it does not seem to he different
kom,other children. The legs and area
are perfect, and.excepting the parts'above
mentioned as double, mere IllPelltri so lit'furinity whatever. The most,surprising
part ofthe whole allitir.js, that;the mother
is alive and'doing well,although theehild
weighed at its birth eleven and a half
poimds.

Two handsome Bloomer+, says thalfloe.
ton Poet, were on board the Mayflower,
bound, to Mingham, a day, or, two since,
and excited much attention, puticularly
when they went to the bar lad Balled tar a
think.

RAILROAS Lew bp of
railroad iron hare arrived here from/Wales
or , the Alabama and Tenderiser! 'liver

Railroad. and will 'soap be chipped to dal-
ma.—Mobile Herald July 12.

I MGR OF TERROR,
I:=

Dangers of Sleeping too Soundly.
• BY PAUL CREPTON.

Frank Brittle had the misfortune to he a
sound eleoper, I any misforitmc—for al-
though nothing is more devoutly to be de-
sired than, deep,and peaceful sleep,a man
may, on some occasions, sleep too soundly,
matte!) following will go toshow:

Poe night last winter. Mr, Stringer, (fa-
eaUttil,Ned,) Frank's room-mate,

having given notice that lie would nut be
athorne untiA the following day, Frank re-
tired, to his sleeping apartment, locked the
door, andwent to bed. Whou Ned was

fist home, the ..dpor was never locked., for
ltied.wouldawake, in ease anyone should
eaterthe room; but alone, Frank knew
that robbers might come and.carry him off
and cut, his;Otreat before , he was aware of
the danger. Frank was a. very
Modest man, and, he shuddered to think'
that any, of the girls in, the house, coming
bogie law, might get into the wrong room,
and enjoya beauttful repel his side., with-
out his ever knowing snything,ebout it.—so, Frank "locigii the Anor and went to
Bleep. • • t • ••,

, At about m idnight,bewoyer,, from elkner unaeceuutable cause, ,he „awoke, It was
noodler minute healedhave been a dead, mannot worth awaking.

There was a robber getting in at the win-
dow ! It was astarlightnight,quil Prank
trembling with terror 1111. W a dok figure, ri-
sing upon the sill. Helenbie ambit/imp,
his hair bristle, and.bis limbs, to shake.

But, terrified as he was, Frank, Tie too
brave to, abandon the field, withoutone
bold stroke at ,the robber. l'here,was.

Adier on the stuve,a hemmer. ondie matitroPleeti,,atuf even a loaded
under the looking glass. Somemen would
have made use of• ono of these .weapons,;
but frank thought he would try. what ,vir-
tue there was' la cold Wider+ll)(44trek.'dation he seized `the-pitcher,hdashed its
content upon the head, an& boom of the
robber, and—fied from the zoomrl• ,

Closing *editor between ;himself and
the•midnightvieitor, 'hepaused to l step-
wishing all the time that ,he thought
to take thetkey,,ao tlett,hn lava, effectu-
ally prevent the•robberfrost following him,
and taking vengeance• on him tor spilling
btamom blood. • • • , • • ,

Frank, to his horror and dismay. heanl
the robber uttering deep cursor. climb, the•
window sill, and enter the room:. ••

"Thief ! murder ! robber !" he shouted'
twilit, top er ilk Yoke. • • •

"Hush your confounded nonsense !""
thundered a man in the room, .

Frank started. knew that voicet Ito
was faro.

"Ned," hecried "is it yon?",
"To besunlit is ! What did•you throw

that water in soy face for I Haug your
jaws,., I'll.pay you !"

• At this moment Frank heard movements
on the stairs: A. he was.. in, thtt bsll ..In
hia shirt, he maw filled with horror at the
thought of being seen in that prinlicanitntl.
Ho hastened to retreat into 'hill !Wart—-hog Ned had locked MO out 1'

"For .God's like? cried-Frank; fie:-
ony, "open the door. The womenare.
owning !" ' ' •

"The women will Wire to comethen I"
.replied Ned, •cooly.You ,•1640'1 Ina
out." ,

•

"But I thought! you were not coming
how *night ; . „ ;

"Well,' I did comet Mud Iknocked s,
way;at the, ;ding for art hour.; 4814 you
Wouldn't le& use in."
"I ilidu't hear.you—l was asleep.”
"Asleep:S ;you wets too lazy Ingot up

and unlock ,the dour, Asleep !--when I
finally wont around to. the 1114614Wtyou could wake uprind;throw water pt ns„l'►."L thought it, wait.' rubber. For, Ilea-yen. sake; pistoled Frank. '4lst mein !

women 'are ceasing down stairs I.
The light is almost here Do let meI'll neversleep /quail ,agaih. They 7re
right here Nadi Nod ! I've; noth-
ing but my shirt on I"

!jut Ned, was inersiridde,
"Do as I did, ifyou want to;get in." he

muttered. • • •• ; ! • ;
"How was that•l"' • •

,"Po around; the hones. and get in in the
win4uw."

••O, I can't !"

,••Then.let4ll*Livia find'you there
FrAuk saw`dlActitere wit* but w***ltec,Dative- nevaluedbut * moment 40 con.

Adder, it;id ,dum ,darted ,thrbugh "the.tall
like a spectre., The terrified botirder*--p
men, women and,,bOya+.lVerfl already on
the ntsifsTryFrlVALPer*Ored that be MOW
Rut raliell 140 hall door., without run-
ning die gauntlet. in die full glare of the
lamps. Theo be .thought that even if be
should gin inns. the street, the watchman

ight nab him before he could scale his
bed- room window. Ned might remem-
ber his cold bath, and treat him to a show-
er,'perhspe, nor quite so agreeable, before
he could get safely in. In his perplexity
Prank conceived .a lucky thought. He
dodged into the parlor and shut the door.

At that that moment 'lie revengeful Ned
rushed out of Motown with alight crying
**murder ! robbers !" in excited
manner. •

here I"
4•Wiso 1"
Asa" tell •

«Whentl”
"In-thatiou. Mr. Stringer
Gt reply tn..the terrified' voices that

came to him front the stairs sod landingo.
boys/v.411g boWly•sAionied-- . •

“Here—iii the parkin
"iisaw hint. run in there !" - cried .the

nervous Miss Miller, almost fainting with
terror.

"I'll call a watchman." said Mr. Flimm,
looking very white and cold. ' •

"•A watolunan fudge!" exclaimed Ned.
"There is only one—and it is a shaibe to
call a watch until we have aecumithim."

How the women 'clinked Mr. string•
Ws courage at.that moment.

He marched-boldly to the parlor door.
Mr. Flunm, ashamed to appear cowardly.
followed him, trembling iu every joint.--
Mr. Moon followed Mr. Flintm. Tim

women,, whose curiosity overcame their
fear. followed Mr. Moon. Unfortunatelyfor Frank, the key was not on the inside.
Ned threw the door , open, and walked
courageously in, at the head of his forces.

By the light of the lamps, Ned looked
around, expecting to bCC Frank squatting
in a corner, or trying to cover himself up 1with the window curtains.

Much to his disappointment, ho could
teee him no whore ; and die men, much to
their relief, could see no robher. But Ned
thought he heard a movement under the
piano.

"Hero be is !" ho oxelaimetl—"hero lie
is !—cinch hint ! hold!"

lie drew aside the cloth, held down his
lamp, and discovered to all eyes, the rob-
ber who had taken refuge there ! Frank
rushed out in a lit of desperation. Thu
men fled, the women shrieked, and Ned
burst into a roar of laughter.

The boarders recovered front their fright,
and Ned told them the whole story, awa-
king peals of laughter in the usual quiet
walls of the old boarding house

Meanwhile, Frank, in a fa of rage and
desperation, had reached his room, and
locked Ned out ! Su Ned had to sleep on
the sofa.the rest of the night and the two
room-mates were not reconciled to each
tither untill three days afterward. When
Frank forgave Ned, Ned forgave Frank ;
and Ned does not get in at the window
any more, and Frank does not sleep guile
iscrouudly se was formerly his custom.

,PROTECT VUUR BARNB.-WO observe, by
the papers. a number of barns wore sine':byylightning and burnt of late, in Chester,
'Retie and baticaster counties, and through-
out otheungricultural districts. Thu Gas-
etrevulved by the decomposition of green
vegetable matter, they generally contain at
this season, arc strongly attractive of elec-
tricity, and as they rise in the form of a
gaseous column in mid-air above the build-
ing, they present a conducting medium of
Powerful capacity. This is therefore the
:inttat dangerous time in the year to barns
'and :granaries, not only because thunder-
dornartre more frequent, but also because

:the-barns present the strongest affinity to
lightning Eiery,such building should he
,provided with a Lightning-Rod, of stifli-
went imight to protect it, and properly me-
4ured, with non-eonducting substances—-
otherwise, the building is more liable to
**tick than without the Rod. Persons
iholthl tie careful not to take shelter under
a tree,'in at Open field—better stand out
anti 'take 'shower. than run so great a

'Slanting in the door-way or sitting
besideen open' Window during a thunder-

tilso titingorons.—draugh is of damp
air atetoed -.COnditeiters.
..•••aa few days sillen. Mr. Stone, a conduc-
4nr tin .the chinjral. Itailtoad, while collect-
mg faze. came to a ingu),lnuiltel.l up in aalo4anti tleatantled •hoe .(ame. .•

qinte tuohto Jackson?" asked thetpuilled man, „ , ,
"'('we AWfinly-five •
1'414 thlti!* lethrn• money thanLye go"40,11 sk•YPo IFOnoolispos (wry for less.

when they .ace, pooh or *kik, oruol'ortu.nate?"..yecti •

PeW011.)444.y04. had boor take hal
prism, for .m, s Xoti pee P►e loaktbe pee.°
bniti roy hands 114. them pp elicit.hind-MAC

'Mani looked round, and Observed the
alierilt sitting behind him indulging in a
quite smile at his expense, .

`Nei Taostisit Is lattiotc—The follow
it* ik of the No License bil

the. Legislature of Illi
was t...

I. Repeals all present license laws.
114.14nohibits ' the sale of intoxicating

drinks in kes quantity than one quart, un-
der* 'penalty of *25.

.3... If sold to minors, increase the line
to ,from 1130to $lOO.

.4. Provides for a penalty of not less than
025, spur over $lOO, for belling more than
a loan,. -and permitting the same to be
drunk on thepremises of the seller.
• 0. (living away liquor, to come withinthe provisions of the law.

BYSENTSRY AMID BOWEL COMPLAINT.
_The Haitiatore Patriot publishes the

Waring receipt foe these distressing com-
plaints,: mai strongly recommends a trial
of it : ' ,

One pint of clean oats, to be browned
thevame al ttellbe; but not to be ground :

Pug.n Ina vessel, with two quarts of water ;

gityksimmer over the fire until reduced toone gnarl ; when cool decant it off. Dose
fora grown person, a common sized tum-
bler; sweetened with loaf sugar, but no
milk or cream. Three tumblers in almost
all cases will afford relief.

kowtow; CUSTOM.-N. I'. Willis is our
authority for the following :

"It was here—in the church of St Nich-
olas—by the way, that I first became a-
ware of a very sensible German custom=
that of concentrating the coughing and
nose blowing during service-time. The
clergyman elope at dilrerettt periods of the
discourse, steps back from his pulpit stand,
and blows his nose—the entire congrega-
tion iminuing his example, and disturbingthe service with the operation af no othertime

.kinatYnacripi of the reign of Henry V
contain* the knowing :

Twowywon in ono howls.
Two woworind 6100 moony.
Two doaka and Goa bane,
Maynaver axon) in one.

"'Do you know," arid a cunning Yankee
to a Jew, ..that they hang Jews and jack•
asses together in Portland

.tlndeed, brother, then it's well y ou and
I are not there."

- you, sir; put up your cigar,
don't you am tlft notice, •no. smoking al-
lowed?' "

Well, who of f hall—l ain't smoking
aloud—l am doing itas still asa mannap.",

Two young ladies appeared in the
Bloomer costume a: Columbia, Pa., last
week.

POLITICAL
lion. John Strohm,

The nomination of John Strohm
Canal Commissioner at once threwite
Locofoco camp into consternation, nor
have they yet, nor aro they likely to .re-
never from the trepidation. They feet Mr.
Strohm's popularity—his strength, with
the people. They recollect his past :ter-
vices, and their past praises. They.kuoar
his almost unequalled qualificstiorul
the office for which he is nordinated.4—
Hence it is that they are all in full cry
ter him—hunting him down. Hence, it
is that, throwing truth and justice aside.
they have resorted to a most unjustifiable
course in regard to him—falsifying his.of-
thetal acts and misrepresenting his voteill.
It is nothing to them that all their, state
meets concerning him have been dis-
proved time and again. It would, they
think, prove their ruin were they tofio hint
justice—so they persist in doing him . the
grossest injustice. Bitt they shall not be-
lie hint with impunity. The antidote
shall accompany the bane. The truth
shall be kept behire the people. To :.this
end, let it be remembered 14a1 John Strohm'
votedfin. all the measures of the Polk a-
naini:rtration for currying on the War
with Mexico, except lhosefor the appoint-
meal ofa Lieutenant General and for -a
tax on lea and coffee—both which entre-
urea were recommended by the President.

And by the way, if John Strohm's comet)
in Congress is to to he dragged into our
present State contest, he should have the
benefit of his votes against the infamous
attempt of a Li:leaflet) President, 'Cabinet
and Congress to displace and supersede
ZACHARY TAYLOR and WINFIKLD SICUTt•
ill command of the army in Mexico, and
appoint over them a mere civilian.
should have the benefit of his vote against ,
the proposition of time administration .to
burden the poor by taxing tea and entree.

Let it be remembered that, after war
had been declared by Congress, John
Strohm voted for every appropriation 114
the support of the Army and Navy; for
increasing the pay of the soldiers, and lqr
the relief of such of their number as were
unable to reach their homes on account of
destitution brought on by wounds or dis-
ease—both which latter measures were
opposed by the Locolocos.

John Strohm cannot be injured by these
unscrupulous attacks of the Locol000s„
We know that many intelligent men of
that party will give him their vows. AO
must concede that his election would he a
blessing to the tax-payers of Pennsylvania:
-Lane. Union.

Zoshua Comly.
Joshua Wright Comly is the son of

Mirka Coolly, a merchant of L'hilitlet=
phis, who removed from that city to Map
ton, Noriliumberlad county. Joshua W.
Comly received his education at Prinoeunt
College, where ho graduated with greatbonor.

From Princeton, Mr. Comly returned
to Northumberland county, and studied
law under Samuel Hepburn, Esq. After
his admission to the bar, he removed to
Schuylkill county, and practised law s t
Orwigstnag. lie left Sehnlkill and emi,
grated to Danville, now Montour, thou
Columbia county, where he has resided
for the last fifteen years. Ilis practiee in
Montour, am! the adjacent counties, iel
very extensive ; and the many importa►t*
cases entrusted to his care, have 'beets
managed with extraordinary ability. nit
legal learning, logical mind, and habits t-ifi
care fel research, have gained him a hand-
some and lucrative practice, and establish,"
eda high reputation wherever he is knower,

Asa politician, Mr. Comly has alwayst
been mild and moderate, though a sitting
tariff man, and sound and conservative lei
his principles. Ho has never been au ae.4
live partizan, and never in his life salami<
ted political honors. H:s private eltataom
ter is of the very best kind, being a gen-
tleman of unbending integrity, pure mord
ala, and amiable temper. In the strong.
opposition counties of Montour, Column-
bia, Lycoining, and Northumberland, it is
said that lie will receive a large portion,
the opposition vote. lo Montour lie wilt
receive four fifths of 411 the 'votes polled..
111 the Lancaster llonventioi4e received.
one hundred 'and four votet the.firail
ballot out of one hundred and twenty-twO
that were polled. If the Whigs only do
their duty, and attend the polle,lie will le
elected to the Supreme Bench by a tarp
majority.—Llar. ✓int.

Gep. Scott.
The most barefaced and shameless 'lea.;lure of the politics of the present day 'w

die effort which is now being made by a
portion of the locofoco press to prove
Gen. Scott not a "National" Whig. it
caps the climax of poiitical impudence a n 4
knavery. Why, previous to, or at th•
very dine when most of his traducers were
"pulling in their mothers' arms," Gen::
Scott was fighting and winning his coital.)
try's battles—was already a scar.uoireint4
veteran. lie has periled his life and*.-..ed his country, to her benefit and reactsfri,
North, South, East and West. What Nita:
ti-national sentiment has he ever uttered.?
'What disloyal act has he ever done t--
Why is he not a “Nutiolid" man 1 '

God save these United Stales when the
Pc':ople thereof shell be placed under, th•
iiecesiiiy of resorting to the Lot:otos*
party in order to discover a man mom
national in his feelings, principles. and
deeds, than Winfield Scott—for such search
of necessity must prove fruitless.

Tue END.—Among the deaths is the
Berke co. Poor House, as we observe by
the Press, may be found that of Wirt,'
Fichtorn, aged 40 years—died Feb. 1(1,,,
This man was once known in this Cra
munity as ono of the most active nand
promising salesmen to be found in Oa
merchants store. Ile subsequently loot
came the owner of a large store in .

The curse of strong drink fell npoi
and like thousands of *them it earn "

substance, withered his enemt6e,
hie intellcatt, diseased tie boo,
him to Jilin the Poor Hattee.-..
Ledger.

TWO Dot Lam PER *SMOTE
r
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